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Baby Bat Never Wants to Grow Up!
Baby Bat loves his cave home and never wants to leave it.
While practicing flapping his wings one night, he falls, and
Pluribus Packrat rescues him. They then explore the
deepest, darkest corners of the cave where they meet
amazing animals—animals that don’t need eyes to see or
colors to hide from enemies. Baby Bat learns how
important bats are to the cave habitat and how other
cave-living critters rely on them for their food. Will Baby
Bat finally venture out of the cave to help the other
animals? (Ages 4-9)

For Creative Minds
Teachers and parents will love the educational section, which
includes the following activities:



Life in Cave Zones



Rock Formations



Compare and Contrast: Bats, Birds, and Humans



Hands On: Bat Echolocation

Plus, 60-70 pages of cross-curricular Teaching Activities and three Interactive Reading
Comprehension and Math Quizzes on Home in the Cave’s homepage
(www.ArbordalePublishing.com) to help parents and educators create more educational
opportunities.
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